OWNERS’S GUIDE
Key-5 Advanced Remote Vehicle
Keyless Entry System

www.ultrastarters.com
FCC/ID Notice
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired
operation.
CAUTION: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the part responsible for compliance
void the user’s authority to operate this devise.
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Functions
Lock Doors/ Panic Mode

Unlock Doors/ Priority Door

Trunk Release

Lock Doors
1.Press and release the
button on the remote transmitter.
2.The doors will lock, the park lights will flash and the horn (optional) will honk
one time. If installed, the starter disable will activate.
Silent Lock- To lock the doors without horn honks press and release the
button then within 2 seconds press and release the

button

Unlock Doors
1.Press and release the
button on the remote transmitter.
2.The doors will unlock, the park lights will flash and the horn (optional) will
honk two times. If installed, the starter disable will deactivate.
Silent Unlock To Unlock the doors without horn honks press and release the
button then within 2 seconds press and release the
button.

Priority Door Unlock (optional)
1. Press and release the
button on the remote transmitter.
2. The drivers door will unlock, the park lights will flash and the horn (optional)
will honk two times.
3. Press and release the
button again and the remaining doors will unlock.
NOTE: Must press and release twice within three seconds.
Trunk Release
1. Press and hold the
button for three seconds.
2. The trunk will open. the park lights will flash and the horn (optional) will honk
two times.
NOTE: The trunk release output will not activate when the ignition key
is in the “ON” position.
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Functions
Panic Mode
1.Press & hold the
button for three seconds.
2. The parking lights and the horn (optional) will begin flashing*.
To disable:
1. Press
2. Press

button to disable panic mode and lock the doors.
button to disable panic mode and unlock the doors.

*Panic Mode will automatically shut off after 60 seconds if not disabled
by the remote transmitter.

Ignition
On/Off

Ignition Lock/Unlock (optional)
This safety feature will lock the doors two seconds after the ignition key
is turned to the “ON” position. The doors will unlock when the ignition
key is turned to the “OFF” position.
NOTE: The system may also programmed for Ignition LOCK ONLY.
The door’s will lock when the ignition key is turned to the “ON”
position and stay locked when the ignition key is turned “OFF”.

Starter Disable (optional)
The system has an optional starter disable output that can be added by
your dealer to a starter disable relay. When the starter disable relay is
installed and connected to the system, the vehicle’s starter will be
disabled when the LOCK button is pressed.
To enable the vehicle’s starter press the UNLOCK button.
Emergency Override (valet)
This may be necessary if a remote transmitter is lost or broken or of if
there is a system malfunction.

To operate Emergency Override.

ON OFF
4 Times” 1) Turn the ignition ON-OFF four Times.

2) The park lights will flash twice and the system will disarm.

Horn Honk (optional)
This advanced system has a built in horn honk output which can be
connected to the vehicle’s factory horn to give an audible conformation
of locking and unlocking of the vehicle.
NOTE: This option will also provide the user with a remote panic option.
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Battery Replacement

Carefully remove
the screw from the
back of the remote.

Remove the top case
Then replace the
battery.

Replace top case.
Re-install screw.

Test remote for
proper operation.

The transmitter battery should be changed at least once every
year to maintain proper operating range. Replace with quality
23A 12volt Alkaline battery.
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY.

The manufacturer warrants to the original purchaser of their remote starters and alarms, that the product shall
be free from defects in material and workmanship. However, should this product be proven to be defective,
within a two year period from the original date of purchase, the manufacturer will, without charge to the
purchaser (excluding any charges incurred to have the product delivered to the manufacturer) , repair or
replace any part of the remote starters and alarms which the manufacturer agrees to be defective. Thereafter
this warranty applies only to the main computer control module which will be warranted for the life of the original
purchaser and the vehicle in which it is originally installed. Repairs or replacement of defective modules shall
remain at the discretion of the manufacturer. All other parts, components, accessories and/or optional
equipment pertaining to the remote starter and alarm are not included in the extended warranty. This warranty
is non-transferable. Request for warranty service from any Factory Authorized Dealer must be accompanied
with the original purchase receipt. This warranty does not cover the following: removal and reinstall labor
charges, shipping charges, abuse, misuse, or accidental damages to the remote starter and alarm, automobile,
and/or parts there of. This warranty is void upon modification, repairs, or alterations of any part of the System.
The manufacturer does not guarantee or insure against theft of the vehicle or its contents. Alarm models are
designed only to act as a deterrent against possible theft. This alarm may qualify for auto insurance discounts,
contact your Insurance Agent for further information . The manufacturer shall not be held liable for any
consequential damages due to breach of this or any other warranty, expressed, or implied. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights. Your specific legal rights may vary for each region.
CERTAIN DAMAGES EXCLUDED
The manufacturer expressly disclaims any liability or responsibility for incidental damages caused by the
product, including economic loss, loss of use of the product, car rentals, or any other costs relating to the care
and custody of the product. The manufacturer disclaims liability or responsibility for any consequential damages
caused by the product or resulting from its use, including the cost of repairing or replacing other property
damaged by the product or caused by its use, whether or not the product is working properly. The product is
intended to deter unauthorized Use of the vehicles in which it is installed. The manufacturer does not warrant
that the product is fool-safe against theft and/or vandalism and/or human error or misuse. The manufacturer
accepts no liability or responsibility for any damage of any kind whatsoever caused to any vehicle in which the
product is installed or any resulting damage from its use. The manufacturer accepts no responsibility or liability
for any damage resulting to or theft of the vehicle or its contents, caused or alleged to be caused, directly or
indirectly, by failure of the product.

